THe Tarmac
RDU-MCL Detachment #1482
Meetings Monthly:

2nd Thursday
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

Mailing Address:
2144 Page Road Suite 104
Durham, NC 27703

Website: Rdu-mcl.org
Facebook: RDU MCL Detachment

The Tarmac

RDU-Marine Corps League
Commandant’s Corner ~
Bruce Goeden
Greetings to All Members of RDU
Detachment,

Let us not forget why we are members of the Marine
Corps League and let us show our community the spirit
of giving and volunteerism that has made the U.S. Marine
Corps the fighting force it is and always will be!

I hope you’re having a great
November with friends and family.

I wish all Members and their Families a very Happy
Thanksgiving as well.

Happy 246th Birthday to all Marines
and a special wish to all of our Navy
and Associate members for being a
part of the RDU Detachment # 1482
of the Marine Corps League.

Semper fi,

It’s now been six months since we
received our Official Charter and
since that time we’ve been busy with
submitting our Bylaws for
Departmental approval, recruitment,
fundraising, Detachment gatherings, and Toys4Tots.

Bruce Goeden
Commandant

Sr Vice Commandant ~
A J Pitts

Happy 246th Birthday
Marines, another successful
year of being the world’s
I recognize the limitations the pandemic has had on a lot of
finest fighting force.
people’s daily lives; it sometimes seems we will never get
As we continue to push
back to normal, i.e., how we did things before the
through November
pandemic.
remember to remind others
and our community about
But while the pandemic may interrupt our daily routines, it
Toys-4-Tots, and thank
shouldn’t interrupt the commitment we made as members of
them for their continued
the Marine Corps League and, specifically, RDU
support of the Marine Corps
Detachment #1482.
League. Our Golf
Fundraiser was a success and the helping hands that
We have a meeting and a Detachment Shoot scheduled each helped prepare the hosting element were greatly
month and since our Detachment’s inauguration, the
appreciated. We had 45 participants and are setting a goal
number of members attending these events appear to be
of 60 for next year. Keep the RDU Detachment on the
diminishing.
front of your minds and recruiting new members. I would
like to build a relationship with local businesses in order
I’ve reached out to everyone via email, but rarely do I
to gain sponsors and networking abilities for the members
receive a response. I am left to wonder if the enthusiasm of of the MCL; please let me know if you know anyone in a
establishing a new, vibrant Detachment is waning. After we local business that we are not yet connected to or a
have all worked so hard to establish our Detachment, it
business that you would like me to connect to. Please let
would be quite disappointing if we fail to maintain it.
me know if you have any ideas for next year’s State
Convention as we would like to add a little bit of RDU
We are currently participating in Toys4Tots, one of the
influence into the planning. Keep pushing forward and
MCL’s most visible charity events. I am looking for
keep up the great work!
everyone to come together and work on one or two sites
near you. A team of two or more volunteers per location
would be ideal. The Women’s Auxiliary is already on board AJ Pitts
and helping out immensely. Can we count on our RDU
Detachment members to do the same?
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Paymaster ~
Tomas “Frank” Castillo

Jr Vice Commandant ~
Jewell Thomas, Jr

Greetings and Salutations Fellow
Marines!

I would like to thank food Lion
store 1482 six forks road in
raliegh and spring field pharmacy for supporting our toys for
tots effort this year semper Fi

During the months of NovemberDecember, the members of the RDU
Detachment has invested their energies
in contacting various organizations,
including fire stations and local businesses, and set up donation boxes for
this years Toys4Tots campaign. Given
the current economic slump the country
is experiencing presently, the Marines
are stepping up to guarantee that children, ages 1 year to teenagers, will receive a gift from Santa Claus.
The Toys for Tots began in 1947 when Major Bill Hendricks, USMCR, and a group of Marine Reservists in Los Angles collected
and distributed 5,000 toys to needy children. The 1947 campaign
was so successful that the Marine Corps adopted Toys for Tots in
1948 and expanded it into a nationwide campaign. That year, Marine Corps Reserve units across the nation conducted Toys for
Tots campaigns in each community in which a Marine Reserve
Center was located. Here in the Raleigh-Durham area, the NavyMarine Corps Reserve Unit off of Western Blvd is receiving and
distributing the toys to maintain, and in many cases, enhance, the
Christmas Spirit for those boys and girls seeking a gift.
With the campaign slogan of “Bringing the joy of Christmas to
needy children”, Bill Hendricks, a Marine Reservists on weekends, was, in civilian life, the director of public relations for Warner Brothers Studio. This enabled him to convince a vast array of
celebrities to support Toys for Tots. In 1948, Walt Disney designed the Toys for Tots logo, which the organization still uses
today. Disney also designed the first Toys for Tots poster used to
promote the nationwide program.
Celebrities to help support the program over the years include Nat
“King” Cole, Peggy Lee, Vic Damone, Bob Hope, John Wayne,
Doris Day, Lorrie Morgan, Tim Allen, Kenny Rogers, Billy Ray
Cyrus and many more.
The 2003 Toys for Tots campaign was the most successful campaign in the 56-year history of the program. Marines distributed 15
million toys to 6.5 million needy children. Local campaigns were
conducted in 456 communities covering all 50 states, the District
of Columbia and Puerto Rico, the most extensive coverage ever.
This year’s drive is going to be greater than years past as the need
is great and the spirit is willing!

Good morning League this is
your Junior vice, Jewel just want
to say hello and hope everyone
is doing well during the coming holiday season. We hope
to accomplish a great mission this year with the Toys-forTots and also I'm still working on recruiting and retention
of our members. I'm proud of the League, I'm proud of our
New Charter and I'm also proud of you guys! I'm rooting
for us as we move forward and I hope that we can continue
to be successful in our accomplishments and in our goals.
Let's try to stick together, root for each other and everyone. Be blessed for the holiday season as we try to accomplish the goal of Toys-for-Tots for the children who are
less fortunate and God bless you guys ~ stay motivated stay Marine JVC out

Adjutant ~
Jacque’ Griffin
RDU-MCL Detachment#1482 is
Moving Forward with Your help
and assistance.
The end of 2021 rapidly approaches
so let’s strive for excellence as one
of the Best North Carolina Marine
Corps League Detachment ~ #1482!
Check out our Website ~ rdu-mcl.org or Facebook ~ RDU
MCL Detachment for complete details.
Blessings for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

-submitted by Frank Castillo
Public Affairs Unit Representative

Newsletter Editor:
Jacque’ Griffin
Phone: 919-539-2307
Email: adjutant@rdu-mcl.org
Website:
RDU-MCL.org
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Chaplain ~
Jeff Mixon
The unfolding human tragedy in Afghanistan is on many of our minds this month.
Scenes of the evacuation of our allies are
reminiscent of the fall of Saigon.
While I certainly encourage you to join
me in praying for the safety of our military forces still in the country, I want us to
thik ahead about how we can help.
Thousands of Afghan allies who risk their lives to support our
Marines are being saved and brought to US. This presents a
unique opportunity for us as a Veterans Service Organization. I
am currently looking into the agencies in our area that will be
receiving the Afghan refugees.
I would like for us to begin thinking about ways that we can welcome and help them adjust to life in their new country. That may
take the form of putting together welcome packages or connecting
with individual families. Please put some effort into thinking
how you can make a difference as an individual. Maybe you have
a small business that needs help or know of one that does.
The men of these families served alongside our Marines and Sailors and face the same bullets and bombs. In the same way that
members of the Special Forces community adopted the montagnards in the 7s and 0s from Vietnam on, so too we have the opportunity to help please battle Buddies today.
As I learn more about what the needs of the community are, I will
be presenting that information at our next meeting. Please be
prepared to make a commitment to make a difference in the lives
of these folks.

Judge Advocate ~
Patrick Melton
Ladies and Gentlemen of the
RDU Detachment
I wanted to let you all know
that earlier this week we received our draft Bylaws back
from the Department. Over
the next week to two weeks, I
will be reviewing them and
making some changes to
them that were requested by
the Department. I will also
be sharing them with the other Officers of the Detachment for review. Once that is completed I will post them
on the website under the Members Only section for your
review and comments.
As we draw to the end of this hot summer I wanted to
look back at all that we have done and once again say
Thank You for all of your hard work and assistance in
getting this Detachment Chartered and running. We
could not have done it without the support of all of you.
We are looking forward to having a great Fall with both
the Picnic, Toys-4-Tots, Marine Corps Ball to name a
few. Along with that a break from the heat and some
great football to watch. Semper Fi and we will see you
at the next meeting!
Patrick
Judge Advocate

Please join me in prayer:
Dear Supreme Commandant, we beseech you to protect our Marines, Sailors, Airmen and Soldiers during this difficult time in
Afghanistan. We also ask for your Grace & Mercy for our Gold
Star families from Afghanistan as well as Veterans of that conflict
as they struggle to make sense of the sacrifices that were made.
May you bless our country and provide wisdom in the coming
days.
Amen.

************************************************

Sergeant-at-Arms ~ Kevin Rumsey

What is a Sgt-at-Arms?
The actual term goes back to the 1400's, with the definition by
Merriam-Webster Dictionary meaning ``.'' an officer of an
organization (such as a legislative body or court of law) who
preserves order and executes commands".
.
S/F
Kevin
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SPONSORS of RDU-MCL Detachment #1482

Strategic Retirement
Solutions Inc
919-797-2284
2144 Page Rd,
Suite 104
Durham NC 27703

Bullseye Grill
984-200-5336
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617
East Coast Marketing Lady

Triangle
Shooting
Academy
919-802-2040
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

Fred Smith Company
Ranch
919-422-4092
2102 Pritchard Rd.
Clayton, NC 27527
WEBSITE
www.fredsmithcompany.com

919-412-8467
Designer of this website, Rose.

CrossFit Goliath
919-810-6321
2609 Discovery Drive
Raleigh, NC 27606
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RDU DETACHMENT #1482 - MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
Agenda for November 11, 2021

Opening Ceremony: Call to order – 7:00 p.m. by Commandant Goeden
Sgt-at-Arms declared meeting attendees in order; and in absence of Chaplain Mixon offered opening prayer.
Thanks for Attending: In Person or by Microsoft Teams!
Attending via TEAMS: Phil Hemming

Recognition of Guests and Dignitaries: Reggie Sawyer; Pamela Thomas
Roll Call of Officers – Adjutant: Jacque' Griffin
Commandant
Sr. Vice Commandant
Jr. Vice Commandant
Judge Advocate
Jr. Past Commandant
Adjutant
Paymaster
Sgt. At Arms
Chaplain
Budget & Finance Chairman
Eagle Scout Coordinator
Historian

Bruce Goeden
AJ Pitts
Jewell Thomas
Patrick Melton
David Young - Absent
Jacque' Griffin
Frank Castillo/Bill Macrae
Kevin Rumsey
Jeff Mixon - {Ill}
John Staley, new Chairman
Jeff Mixon
- absent {illness}
Vacant

Do we have any applications for Membership or Transfer? Dual Member: Reggie Sawyer
Installation Ceremony: (Short Version) Three new members:
Our Minutes of the previous meetings will be published and placed in the “Tarmac“ Newsletter which is
emailed to all members then placed on our Website: “RDU-MCL.org“ under the members only page.
Do we have any corrections?
Can We have a Motion to Accept the Minutes?
By: _Reggie Sawyer_____2nd the Motion: __Jewell Thomas____
Discussion – Hearing None
Voice Vote/Approved/ Rap Gavel
Correspondence
All correspondence from Dept. of NCMCL is being forwarded to all members via E-mail from the Adjutant
Paymaster Report: For the month of November 2021
{See Members Only Section of The Tarmac for complete details of the Paymaster’s Report}
Chaplain: Do We Have Any Reports of Sickness, Distress or Fallen Marines who have
passed to Guard the Heavenly Gates ~ in absence of Chaplain Mixon, Sgt-at-Arms reports: Marine Bernie
Lee; John Staley motion made for RDUDet #1482 to donate $100 to the family. Seconded: Andy Finlayson
– Doubled the amount, donated $100.00. Any additional donations may be given to the Adjutant to be forwarded to the family.
John Staley reports that Bob “Blum” died; his wife passed the next day. Asking for prayer for Andrew Blizzard as he goes through Chemo for cancer.
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Sr. Vice Commandant – A J: 62 toys from ‘43’ participants
Jr. Vice Commandant – Jewell Thomas – making progress slowly. Veterans Day parade with Banner ~ “21 Gun
Salute” impromptu by attending members
Judge Advocate – Patrick Melton: “By-Laws” – ready to be Signed and Sealed! John Staley: review for members
the process of the By-Laws. Patrick reiterates the By-Laws are Ready now, Phil Randall, Compliance
Officer.
Motion: John Staley for acceptance of By-Laws; Second: A J Pitts. Motion Carried! By-Laws are ready
to Go to NC MCL.
Commandant Goeden: All new members are a part of this Detachment #1482; a calendar of events is
posted to the RDU-MCL Det website.
Judge Advocate: Any member who desires an “email” with this Detachment, please contact Patrick. The
3rd Monday of each month is Det#1482 night to shoot and Triangle Shooting Academy – reserved only for
attendees of RDUMCL Det#1482. For those who may need it, Patrick has most of the equipment and will
share for use at the shoot. Ammo is responsibility of each individual.
Jr. Past Commandant – Dave Young
Public Relations – Frank Castillo ~

Web Site, Facebook, Newsletter - Jacque' Griffin, Joshua Stevens –
G.

Sgt. At Arms – Kevin Rumsey – Make sure everyone stands up when addressing floor. Patrick: remind
people to Salute Sgt-at-Arms and Colors before leaving the room.

H.

Monthly Shoot Activity – Triangle Shooting Academy 3rd Monday each Month!
Next shoot is Monday, __________Names needed tonight!

Eagle Scouts – Kevin Rumsey – Still working with Eagle Scouts.
J.

Historian – Vacant. Danny Horne stepped down. {Accepting volunteers to this position}

K.

Picnic Committee – (Date?) (Location) Jeff Mixon, Frank Castillo ~ Wake Service Rentals contacted,
for rental of their pavilion for 2022 Picnic. Charge is $50/hour.
John Staley: Budget/Finance ~ Budget information posted on RDU-MCL Website for review: {Budget@rdu-mcl.org}. Look at the Budget, contact John with any concerns. Need at least 4-6 people to conduct the Audit.

L.

VA Hospital – Dave Young, Jeff Mixon, Kevin Rumsey
Commandant Goeden – met with VA representative, thanks to Pamela Thomas for her assistance. VA
needs still exist for ongoing items.

M.

Detachment Marketing Committee –

N.

Preppier committee ~

O.

Marine Corps Ball – Commandant Goeden: Requesting Committee to work on 2022 RDU-MCL
Det#1482 MCB

P.

Toys-4-Tots in full swing. Michael Brady: Sites looking Good
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Unfinished Business
Updated Roster available on our Website: rdu-mcl.org.
Commandant Goeden: Full roster is available on the rdu-mcl.org website.
Shows only – Name, Phone#/Email
New Business
Committee's needed: State Convention, Fund Raisers, Marine Corps Ball {2022}
Patrick Melton: Policies and Procedures will be available mid December, having to review/redo originals.
Requesting Detachment members offer feedback as soon as possible, prior to finalization.
Convention costs for members attending. Commandant: NC State Convention: May, 2022.
Registration and Lunch for members attending the 2022 State Convention: suggest Detachment pay for each
attending member, up to $20/person.
Motion made by Patrick Melton and Seconded by A J Pitts: RDU-MCL Det#1482 pay for registration and
lunch for members attending the NC State Conference in 2022. Motion Carried.
Invite at least one (1) New member (Marine or Associate) to every meeting.
Let them check us out. We offer a free meal for ‘First Time’ attendees.
Share with all individuals our contact information:
Web Site: rdu-mcl.org.
Facebook : facebook.com/RDU MCL Detachment
Good of the League:
None
Announcements:
AJ ~ hosting State Convention next year in our Home Turf ~ Asking EVERYONE for active participation
{RDU Detachment, a brand new detachment, has more members, doing more together! Others will see us
striving and succeeding and ‘Gear-up their Game!’ Hospitality Room volunteers; Booths – 50/50, Auctions,
etc., Raffles.
May 13-14, 2022 is date for State Convention, hosted by RDU-MCL Detachment #1482!
Closing Ceremony!
Sgt-at-Arms
Chaplain
Membership sings Marine Corps Hymn
Respectfully submitted
Jacque’ Griffin
adjutant@rdu-mcl.org
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RDU-MCL DET#1482
November 9, 2021 Monthly Meeting
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RDU-MCL DET#1482
November 9, 2021 Monthly Meeting

The Tarmac
RDU-MCL DET#1482
Monthly Meeting ~ November 9, 2021

The Tarmac
Veteran’s Day Parade ~ November 6, 2021, Raleigh NC
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TOYS-4-TOTS ~ 2021
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE

